Ann Rule’s book "The Stranger Beside Me" is about Ted __
John __, also known as "The Teflon Don" died of cancer in 2002
__ James was a Confederate guerilla turned outlaw after the Civil War
During WWII the __ confiscated artwork from legitimate Jewish owners
__ Parker and Clyde Barrow were famous bank robbers in the 1930s
Gangster Al __ may have ordered the St. Valentine’s Day Massacre
D.B. __ hijacked a plane in 1971, jumped out and was never found
Jeffrey __ was an American serial killer who kept victim's remains
One of the most notorious figures in modern history
Charles __ was a famous fan of the Beatles song "Helter Skelter"
It is believed that Lee Harvey __ shot President Kennedy in 1963
A __ is a thief on the water, like Blackbeard and Henry Morgan
Cambodian communist leader whose Khmer Rouge killed millions
Jack the __ operated in the East End of London in 1888
The thieves of Munch’s painting ‘The __’ have never been caught
__ Khan was a Mongolian leader and ruthless conqueror
John Wilkes Booth killed President __ in Ford's Theater in 1865
Leader and mastermind of the Al-Qaida organization
Australian bushranger played by Heath Ledger in the 2003 movie
On Bonfire Night in England he is burned in effigy
Former Serbian president Slobodan __ was charged with war crimes
He supposedly stole from the rich and gave to the poor
Theodore Kaczynski, aka the __, sent letter bombs to his targets
He stole fire from the gods and gave it to mortals
Henry McCarty, aka, William H. Bonney, aka __ __ __
The passing of the National __ Act in 1919 gave rise to gangsters
Anasasi is the Trickster god of __ __ lore
Former leader of Iraq accused of numerous crimes
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